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Clevelandurbannews.com  and  Kathywraycolemanonlinenewsblog.com     Staff article  EA
ST PALENSTNE, Ohio-
Former President Donald Trump on Wednesday visited East Palestine, the Ohio town where on
Feb 3 a Norfolk Southern train carrying toxic chemicals derailed causing a massive explosion
and generating international news.
 
The working class village has a population of some 4,700 residents. 
 
 

Trump's visit was no doubt political as he was joined by  East Palestine Mayor Trent Conaway, 
J.D. Vance, who is a U.S. senator from Ohio who won a hard fought campaign for his seat last
November with Trump’s support, Ohio state Sen. Michael Rulli and state Rep. Monica Robb
Blasdel. 

  

Speaking to a small group of local leaders, first responders and the media at the local fire
station the former president, a Republican who lost reelection to current Democratic
president Joe Biden in 2020 and is making his third bid for president in 2024, told the residents
that they were not forgotten and that he supports them.

  

“We’re in East Palestine to show our love for our fellow Americans," said Trump.

  

  

The controversial former president also took aim at President Biden for what he called an inept
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federal response to the disaster that has residents up in arms via fears of air intoxication that
have caused evacuations. The president has yet to visit the town to calm residents fears though
on Monday he spoke with Ohio officials relative to the matter.

    They were doing nothing for you," said Trump to local residents in referencing the Biden
administration. "When they announced I was coming they changed their tune."   Clevelandu
rbannews.com
and
Kathywraycolemanonlinenewsblog.com
the mo
st read Black digital newspaper and blog in Ohio and in the Midwest T
el: (216) 659-0473. Email: editor@clevelandurbannews.com. 
We interviewed former president Barack Obama one-on-one when he was campaigning for
president. As to the Obama interview,
CLICK HERE TO READ THE ENTIRE ARTICLE AT CLEVELAND URBAN NEWS.COM,
OHIO'S LEADER IN BLACK DIGITAL NEWS
.
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